FRESH PASTRIES – 4
   croissant, pain au chocolat

PICARONES CON MIEL – 6
   Sweet potato donuts with spiced honey

ACAI BOWL – 12
   banana, cacao, toasted oats

LUCUMA YOGURT – 12
   superseed granola, berries

MONTE CRISTO SANDWICH – 16
   pain perdu stuffed with local ham and
   Brugge cheese, gooseberries, maple syrup,
   pecans

FULL PERUVIAN B-FAST – 19
   pork belly chicharrones, country sausage,
   eggs your way, roasted tomato,
   mushrooms, sweet potato, sourdough toast,
   fresh herb chimichurri

CHICHARRON DE PESCADO – 17
   plantain crusted, tartar sauce, aji amarillo,
   fried yuca

FRESH FRUIT SALAD – 8
   coconut tigers milk

AVOCADO TOAST – 10
   fresh herb chimichurri
   (add bacon and/or poached egg – €2 each)

QUINOA PANCAKE – 14
   cinnamon, maple, blueberry,
   mascarpone (add bacon – €2)

PERUVIAN SCRAMBLE – 13
   Sweet potato hash, salsa criolla and fresh
   herbs

PAN CON TODO – 15
   bacon, fried egg, cheese, onions, avocado,
   aji amarillo

STEAK AND EGGS – 36
   dry aged sirloin topped with a fried egg and
   chimichurri

LIMA CHEESE BURGER – 18
   go full veggie with our quinoa patty (add
   fries – €5)

Follow @CANTINA.VALENTINA

PLEASE ADVISE YOUR SERVER IF YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES, OR REQUIRE INFORMATION ON THE INGREDIENTS USED IN OUR DISHES. ALL THE ABOVE PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT. CARD PAYMENTS ONLY.